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Introduction
Hello, and welcome to the November 2009 issue of DNA Tribes® Digest. This issue will
continue our exploration of basic genetic contributions to individual populations, which complements our
more detailed analyses of specific local relationships between genetic world regions (indexed at
http://dnatribes.com/library.html).
This issue’s article will examine the populations outside the Americas (other than populations
near the Bering Sea) that are genetically most similar to American Indian populations: the boreal forest
(taiga) populations of northern Europe and Siberia. In particular, this article will consider populations
that have been in contact with Uralic, Yeniseian, and Paleo-Siberian peoples descended from an old
stratum of hunting and fishing cultures resident in the northern Eurasian frontier lands since the
Mesolithic (Middle Stone Age) period.
Best regards and have a safe and joyous Holiday season,
Lucas Martin
DNA Tribes
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Old Siberia: Basic Genetic Contributions in the European and Siberian Taiga
Forward: The Northern Frontier Lands of Eurasia
Background: Far beyond the agricultural and industrial societies of Europe and Asia, and only at the outer reaches of even the nomadic
Turkic and Mongolic steppe cultures, stretches an immense zone of deep forest and tundra known as the taiga. These lands are visible from space
as a dark green wilderness dotted with snow capped mountains and long, winding rivers (illustrated in the satellite map in Figure 1). The Eurasian
(European and Siberian) taiga is part of a larger Circumboreal Region that also includes lands of North America, including Alaska, much of
Canada, and northern parts of the United States.
These taiga lands are home to an ancient stratum of hunting, fishing, and reindeer herding cultures, including the Uralic peoples as well as
more obscure peoples whose Paleo-Siberian and Yeniseian languages remain unclassified (see Figure 1). Notably, it is among these northern taiga
cultures that American Indian like genetic characteristics are observed to the greatest extent anywhere in Eurasia.

Figure 1 (zoom in to view detail): Map of language families (labeled in yellow) and landmarks (labeled in white and black) in the European and Siberian taiga.
The boreal forest zone of the taiga is visible in this satellite image as dark green areas, and the steppes to the south are visible as light tan. Cultures speaking
unclassified Yeniseian and Paleo-Siberian language isolates are highlighted in magenta: these can be found both in the Far East of Siberia as well as in the
interior of Siberia near the Yenisei River.
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Connections with North American Indians can also be found here, centered around two focal
points: First, at the easternmost coastal fringes of Siberia, Yupik cultures straddle the Bering Sea between
Siberia from Alaska, and Chukchi and Koryak populations share Arctic genetic characteristics with Inuit
(Eskimo) cultures of Alaska1. A second cultural link with North America is found along the Yenisei
River, much deeper in Siberia: linguistic similarities have recently been identified between Ket and the
Na-Dene (Athabaskan) languages of North America2. Although early relationships between these old
Siberian cultures remain obscure, the linguist Michael Fortescue has suggested a Mesolithic “UraloSiberian” root language that diverged to become the Uralic, Yukaghir, Chukotko-Kamchatkan and
Eskimo-Aleut languages of today3.
Many of these Uralic, Yeniseian and Paleo-Siberian taiga cultures have come in contact with
other peoples that expanded from the south. Over time, waves of Indo-European (including Russians and
likely Scythians before them4), Turkic, Mongolic, and Tungusic cultures have displaced and absorbed
indigenous taiga peoples of the far Eurasian north, in part adopting their lifeways in the process. For this
reason, the analysis in this article will include both Uralic speaking populations as well as Turkic and
Tungusic cultures now living near this ancient forested zone.

Europe and the Urals: Finns, Mari, and Bashkir
Background: The European taiga extends from the Ural Mountains as far west as Scandinavia.
These lands have traditionally been the home of Uralic peoples, thought to be descended from hunting
and fishing cultures resident in Northern Europe since the Mesolithic era (Middle Stone Age). The
westernmost of the Uralic peoples are the Sami of northern Scandinavia and their more southerly BalticFinnic neighbors such as the Finns (Suomi), Estonians, Karelians, and Setos (see map in Figure 1).
Further east, Uralic cultures are found on both sides of the Ural Mountains (named for local
Uralic tribes). During the medieval period, Uralic territories near the Ob River (see Figure 1) were known
to Russians as Yugra5 (the origin of the modern term “Ugrian6”). These indigenous Yugrian cultures
were later absorbed by invading Tatar (Turkic) cultures from Asia and incorporated in the Khanate of
Sibir (for which Siberia is named). It is thought that subsequent Kypchak (Northwestern Turkic) peoples

1

Relationships between Chukotko-Kamchatkan populations of Siberia and Inuit (Eskimo) populations of Alaska are
discussed in more detail in “The Arctic Connection” at http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2008-10-25.pdf.
2
For more information about this linguistic link, see http://www.uaf.edu/anlc/dy2008.html.
3
Michael Fortescue’s Uralo-Siberian language hypothesis is described in his book Language Relations Across
Bering Strait: Reappraising the Archaeological and Linguistic Evidence.
4
Genetic evidence of Uralic contributions to modern Indo-European speaking populations of Europe is discussed at
http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2009-08-29.pdf.
5
“Yugra” or “yuk” like names are found throughout the Eurasian taiga, including: Ural, Ircae, Ugor, Yugra, Uyghur,
Uriankhai, Yurak, Yukaghir, Yugh, and Yakut. Incidentally, “yuk” means “person” in Siberian Eskimo (Yupik)
languages: see http://pandora.cii.wwu.edu/vajda/ea210/aleut.htm. One possibility is that these phonetically similar
names recall an old ethnonym used in taiga cultures that has been retained in various forms by modern peoples.
6
One Ugrian language (Hungarian) was brought to the Carpathian Basin by the Magyars (who were part of a
Hunnic military confederacy) and is spoken by Central Europeans in Hungary to the present day. Although the old
Hungarian ethnonym Ugri is sometimes said to be derived from the Turkic Onogur (“Ten Arrows”), it could simply
be derived from a Uralic ethnic or geographical name similar to “Yugra.” Similarly, the Hungarian ethnonym
Magyar recalls Uralic ethnonyms used to the present day such as Mari, Udmurt, and Mordvin.
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living near the Ural Mountains today (such as the Bashkir7) are in part descended from these preceding
Uralic cultures.
Genetic analysis: Basic genetic contributions were identified for several individual population samples of
the European taiga. Results are illustrated in Figure 2 and summarized in Table 1.

Figure 2: Map of basic genetic contributions to populations of the European taiga (Finns, Mari, and Bashkir).

Population Name
Finland
Mari
Bashkir

Language Family
Uralic
Uralic
Turkic

Location European East Asian Amer. Ind. Other
Europe
86.3%
0.7%
12.9%
Europe
92.2%
7.8%
Europe
64.3%
19.6%
16.1%
-

Table 1: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the European taiga.

Discussion: Results in Table 1 indicate that the largest contribution for all three populations is European,
despite language differences. This is consistent with substantial genetic continuity with local populations,
perhaps such as early hunting and fishing peoples resident in the European taiga since Mesolithic (Middle
Stone Age) times. Also identified are smaller yet substantial American Indian contributions to all three
populations, perhaps reflecting contacts with archaic Siberian populations living further east in the boreal
taiga forests and related to the ancestors of present day American Indian peoples.
A substantial East Asian contribution was observed only for the Turkic Bashkir population,
suggesting that contacts here with East Asian populations have been associated more with later Turkic
steppe cultures8 than with older Uralic taiga cultures.
7

In this article, ethnonyms with Turkic plural endings (such as -ar, -ir, and –ur) and Mongol plural endings (such as
-at, -ot, and -ut) are left intact without adding a second English –s plural ending.
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Near the Great Yenisei River: Khakas, Tofalar, and Soyot
Background: The Yenisei River is the largest river in Siberia (and the sixth longest river in the world9),
running from near Lake Baikal in present day Mongolia to the Arctic Ocean (see maps in Figure 1 and
Figure 3). Deep in the interior of Siberia, it is here that the enigmatic Ket and (until recently) Yugh
peoples are found, whose Yeniseian languages are not related to neighboring Uralic, Turkic, Mongolic, or
Tungusic tongues but are instead similar to North American Indian Na-Dene languages10 such as the
Navajo and Apache languages. The Kets (also spelled “Keto”) today live in small remote taiga
communities based on hunting and fishing (including the use of canoe like watercraft), but their cultural
relatives the Yugh have disappeared within the past century.
Neighboring Turkic cultures are thought to have come in contact with indigenous Yeniseian
peoples as well as Samoyedic (Uralic) peoples who themselves had at times come in contact with earlier
indigenous Yeniseian peoples in this part of Siberia: The Khakas11 are a Turkic people living in the
Minusinsk Depression (also known as the Khakass-Minusinsk Hollow) near the Yenisei and other rivers.
Although the Khakas trace their cultural origins to the Turkic Yenisei Kyrgyz, one Khakas division is the
Koibal, who are thought to be of partly Samoyedic (Uralic) or Kettic (Yeniseian) ancestry.
The Tofalar are a Turkic people living near the northwestern shores of Lake Baikal, who are
historically reindeer herders and hunters (lifeways also associated with Samoyedic peoples). The Tofalar
speak a language (known as Tofa or Karagas) similar to that of the Tuvans, a neighboring Turkic people
known to the Mongols as Uriankhai12 (a Mongol term for remote taiga peoples). Adding to the
ethnographic confusion, the name Karagas is also associated with the extinct Samoyedic (Uralic) Mator
people, whose name is in turn associated with the Koibal division of the Khakas mentioned above.
Also in this part of Siberia, the Soyot are an originally Turkic people living among the Mongolic
Buryat near Lake Baikal. The Soyot are descended from reindeer herders and hunters (originally
speaking a Turkic language similar to Tofa and Tuvan) who moved into Mongol lands. The Buryat (who
themselves were once listed as a taiga culture in the Secret History of the Mongols) associate the Soyot
with both Uyghur and Uriankhai, reflecting their previously Turkic language and taiga origins.
Despite the complex and sometimes opaque details of tribal alliances and identities in this frontier
zone of mingling steppe and taiga cultures, these local histories paint a general picture of Turkic and
Mongolic cultures assimilating older Uralic and possibly Yeniseian peoples, in part absorbing their
lifeways and ethnonyms.
Genetic analysis: Basic genetic contributions were identified for several individual population samples in
the interior Siberian taiga. Results are illustrated in Figure 3 and summarized in Table 2.
8

Genetic characteristics of the Altaian (Central Asian and Siberian Turkic) world region are discussed in more detail
at http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2008-11-28.pdf.
9
The world’s fifth longest river is the Ob-Irtysh to the west in historical Yugra (see Figure 1).
10
See http://www.uaf.edu/anlc/dy2008.html.
11
The name Khakas (also rendered as Khakass or Hakass) is thought to derive from a Chinese term “hyagas,” which
contains sounds (hyagas) similar to the “yuk” sound mentioned above. See
http://pandora.cii.wwu.edu/vajda/ea210/Altai.htm, from Dr. Edward Vajda’s online course materials, which contain
abundant Siberian ethnographic information that is otherwise difficult to locate (particularly in English).
12
The Mongol name Uriankhai contains sounds that recall the numerous “yuk” and “Yugra”-like ethnic and place
names found throughout the Eurasian taiga.
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Figure 3: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the Interior Siberian taiga (Khakas, Tofalar, and Soyot).
Population Name

Language Family

Location

European

East Asian

Khakas
Turkic
Interior Siberia
14.4%
50.2%
Tofalar
Turkic
Interior Siberia
50.6%
20.5%
Soyot
Turkic
Interior Siberia
11.8%
61.5%
Table 2: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the Interior Siberian taiga.

Amer. Ind.

Other

29.5%
28.9%
26.7%

5.9%
-

Discussion: Results in Table 2 indicate a variety of contributions to these Turkic populations in the
interior of Siberia. Substantial East Asian contributions are observed for all three populations, likely
reflecting contacts with Turkic, Mongolic, and Tungusic populations13.
Substantial European contributions were also observed for all three populations, ranging from
11.8% in Soyot to 50.6% in Tofalar. Although Central Asian and Siberian Turkic populations are
generally characterized by substantial European genetic contributions (perhaps reflecting early contact
with Indo-European Iranian and Tocharian steppe cultures14), the notably larger European contribution to
the Tofalar might also reflect partly Samoyedic (Uralic) origins.
Notably, substantial American Indian contributions were also observed for all three of these
Turkic populations. Given their location near the Yenisei River, one possible source for these
contributions might be indigenous Yeniseian populations related to the ancestors of American Indians.
13

Genetic characteristics of the Altaian (Central Asian and Siberian Turkic) world region are discussed in more
detail at http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2008-11-28.pdf. Characteristics of the Manchurian world region
(previously labeled “North Chinese” for DNA Tribes® analysis) are discussed at http://dnatribes.com/dnatribesdigest-2008-12-26.pdf. Both the Altaian and Manchurian genetic regions are predominantly East Asian; however,
the Altaian region is characterized by substantial European contributions, while the Manchurian (North Chinese)
region is not.
14
See http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2009-07-29.pdf.
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Newcomers to Far Eastern Siberia: Yakut and Evenki
Background: The Far East of Siberia is home to several cultures. In Siberia’s easternmost lands of
Chukotka and Kamchatka, Paleo-Siberian speaking Chukchi and Koryak peoples share Arctic genetic
patterns with coastal Yupik and Inupiat peoples living across the Bering Sea in Alaska15. Further west in
the lands known as Kolyma16, an equally enigmatic Paleo-Siberian language is spoken by the Yukaghir17
who are thought to be descended from cultures resident in Far Eastern Siberia since the Stone Age.
However, other cultures have more recently entered these lands from the south (absorbing
indigenous Yukaghir like peoples in the process): the Tungusic Evenki and the Turkic Yakut. The Evenki
speak a Tungusic language related to Manchu and are thought to have entered these lands from further
south, absorbing indigenous taiga populations. Evenki traditionally either hunt and herd reindeer (further
north) or breed horses (further south). Evenki traditional narratives include motifs associated with
archaic Circumboreal cultures, such as bear veneration and a creation story involving a water bird (in this
case, a duck)18.
The Turkic speaking Yakut (who call themselves Sakha19) are also newcomers, who migrated
north from near Lake Baikal to settle along the Lena River and brought their horse centered culture from
the steppes, also absorbing indigenous taiga populations of Far Eastern Siberia.
Genetic analysis: Basic genetic contributions were identified for several individual population samples in
the Far Eastern Siberian taiga. Results are illustrated in Figure 4 and summarized in Table 3.
Discussion: Results in Table 3 indicated the largest genetic contributions to both Yakut and Evenki from
East Asia. This most likely reflects origins of both populations further south in the Altaian and
Manchurian genetic regions.
However, substantial European contributions were also identified for both populations. In the
case of the Yakut (where a 21.3% European contribution was identified), this might in part reflect the
partly European contributions present throughout the Central Asian and Siberian Turkic world20,
augmented by more recent contacts with Russians that continue to the present day. However, the
15

Relationships between Chukotko-Kamchatkan populations of Siberia and Inuit (Eskimo) populations of Alaska
are discussed in more detail in “The Arctic Connection” at http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2008-10-25.pdf.
16
In recent history, Kolyma became infamous as a location of Soviet Gulag forced labor camps.
17
Another instance of a “yuk” or “Yugra” like name associated with a taiga culture.
18
Creation stories involving waterfowl are found throughout the northern lands of Eurasia and North America. In
Europe, the Finnish and Karelian songs that became the Kalevala allude to a goddess with avian characteristics.
More explicitly, Russian chroniclers described a copper goose image associated with a golden woman used by the
pagan Uralic peoples living along the Ob River. Further east, Turkic narratives describe the Sky Father Tengri as a
goose. Similarly, many North American Indian creation stories describe a water bird that creates habitable land by
diving and retrieving mud after a great flood. Some of these waterfowl myths are discussed by the linguist Denis
Sinor in “The Myth of Languages and the Language of Myth,” collected in volume two of The Bronze Age and
Early Iron Age Peoples of Eastern Central Asia.
19
Sakha perhaps recalls the name Saka associated in the classical world with nomadic Scythian peoples. However,
linguists have suggested that “Sakha” was once pronounced as “Yak,” which might recall instead another instance of
a “yuk” and “Yugra” like taiga ethnic name.
20
Probably inherited by the Turkic peoples from the Scythians and other Indo-European peoples who preceded them
in Central Asia. See http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2009-07-29.pdf.
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European contribution to northeast Siberian Evenki is not typical for other Tungusic speaking population
living further south in the Manchurian genetic region. This suggests that European contributions here
might pre-date the arrival of the Evenki and reflect earlier contacts with European like populations,
perhaps via Samoyedic (Uralic) cultures of northern Siberia.
American Indian genetic contributions are also observed for both populations, but at lower levels
than in the interior Siberian populations surveyed earlier in this article. This suggests that American
Indian like genetic characteristics are not evenly distributed in Siberia, but instead are associated with
particular “hot spots” such as the Yenisei River.

Figure 4: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the Far Eastern Siberian taiga (Yakut and Evenki).
Population Name

Language Family

Location

European

East Asian

Yakut
Turkic
Far Eastern Siberia
21.3%
56.9%
Evenki
Tungusic
Far Eastern Siberia
23.1%
67.5%
Table 3: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the Far Eastern Siberian taiga.

Amer. Ind.

Other

21.9%
9.4%

-

Summary and Conclusion
Genetic analysis: Basic genetic contributions previously identified for all surveyed populations of the
European and Siberian taiga are illustrated in Figure 5 and summarized in Table 3.
Discussion: Results in Figure 5 and Table 4 above indicate that both European and American Indian
contributions are observed for all of the northerly taiga populations surveyed in this article. Notably,
American Indian like genetic characteristics are observed as far west as Finland, and European genetic
characteristics as far east as Far Eastern Siberia, suggesting the possibility of substantial east-west
contacts, perhaps dating to Stone Age hunting and fishing populations resident in North Eurasia from
early times.
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Figure 5: Summary map of basic genetic contributions to populations of the European and Siberian taiga.
Population Name

Language Family

Location

European

East Asian

Finland
Uralic
Europe
86.3%
0.7%
Mari
Uralic
Europe
92.2%
Bashkir
Turkic
Europe
64.3%
19.6%
Khakas
Turkic
Interior Siberia
14.4%
50.2%
Tofalar
Turkic
Interior Siberia
50.6%
20.5%
Soyot
Turkic
Interior Siberia
11.8%
61.5%
Yakut
Turkic
Far Eastern Siberia
21.3%
56.9%
Evenki
Tungusic
Far Eastern Siberia
23.1%
67.5%
Table 4: Basic genetic contributions to populations of the European and Siberian taiga.

Amer. Ind.

Other

12.9%
7.8%
16.1%
29.5%
28.9%
26.7%
21.9%
9.4%

5.9%
-

Further, the presence of American Indian like genetic characteristics suggests the possibility that
Eurasian taiga populations in particular have been in contact with ancestors of today’s American Indian
populations21. These observations suggest that a compartmentalized approach that treats Eurasian and
American Indian genetic patterns as either categorically separate or else generically related (without
distinguishing the multiple genetic strata present in Siberia) cannot fully describe the empirical genetic
structure among these populations.
East Asian contributions are generally larger in the more easterly surveyed populations, becoming
smaller further west and not observed at substantial levels in the two European Uralic populations studied
in this article. This suggests that perhaps early settlements in the European and Siberian taiga were by
more European like and American Indian like populations, which have been in part absorbed by East
Asian populations that later entered these lands (such as during the historical Hunnic, Turkic, and
Mongolic expansions).
21

At present, this contact is usually presumed to have been limited to the period before the departure of ProtoAmerican Indian peoples from Siberia, with little or no subsequent gene flow from the Americas to Siberia. As new
genetic and other data become available, the parsimony of this exclusively unidirectional model of American Indian
origins might in time be re-evaluated. However, even if there has never been substantial population back flow from
the Americas to Siberia, a complete description of Eurasian genetic structure might note a specific similarity to
American Indians that distinguishes some taiga peoples in particular from other Europeans and Asians.
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Announcements for November 30, 2009
New Populations: We are pleased to announce the addition of several new populations to our database:
American Indian:

European:

South Asian and Diaspora:

American Indian (Colombia) (7)
Aymara and Mestizo (La Paz,
Bolivia) (200)
Caritiana (Brazil) (10)
Maya (Mexico) (20)
Pima (Mexico) (13)
Surui (Brazil) (5)

Adyghe (Southern Russia) (15)
Basque (France) (24)
Bergamo, Italy (12)
France (28)
Iceland (151)
Northwest Spain (194)
Orkney Islands (Scotland) (15)
Republic of Serbia (356)
Russia (24)
Sardinia (27)
Tuscany, Italy (8)

Afridi Pathan (Uttar Prad., India) (53)
Balochi (Pakistan) (21)
Brahui (Pakistan) (23)
Burusho (Pakistan) (25)
Hazara (Pakistan) (22)
Kalash (Pakistan) (23)
Makrani (Pakistan) (22)
Northern Pakistan (328)
Pashtun (Pakistan) (24)
Roma (Portugal) (123)
Sindhi (Pakistan) (24)

Near Eastern:

East Asian and Pacific:

Bedouin (Negev, Israel) (45)
Druze (Mount Carmel, Israel) (40)
Mozabite (Mzab, Algeria) (29)
Palestinian (Israel) (46)

Cambodia (10)
Dai (China) (10)
Daur (China) (9)
Han (China) (42)
Japan (28)
Kanagawa, Japan (101)
Lahu (China) (8)
Melanesian (Solomon Is.) (4)
Miao (China) (10)
Mongola (China) (10)
Monguor (Tu) (China) (10)
Nanai (Hezhen) (China) (7)
Naxi (China) (7)
Papuan (New Guinea) (15)
Oroqen (China) (9)
She (China) (10)
Tujia (China) (10)
Uyghur (China) (10)
Xibe (China) (9)
Yakut (Siberia) (25)
Yizu (China) (10)

Sub-Saharan African and
Diaspora:
Aka (Central African Republic) (20)
Bakaka (Cameroon) (58)
Bamileke (Cameroon) (30)
Bantu (Northeast Kenya) (11)
Bantu (South Africa) (8)
Bassa (Cameroon) (58)
Ewondo (Cameroon) (59)
Fali (Cameroon) (33)
Fulbe (Cameroon) (39)
Haiti (111)
Jamaica (119)
Mada (Cameroon) (40)
Mandara (Cameroon) (25)
Mandenka (Senegal) (21)
Mbuti (Dem. Repub. of Congo) (13)
Podokwo (Cameroon) (41)
San (Namibia) (6)
Tupuri (Cameroon) (25)
Uldeme (Cameroon) (46)
Yoruba (Nigeria) (22)

Latin American:
Goiania, Brazil (429)
Mestizo (Arequipa, Peru) (236)
Mestizo (Cajamarca, Peru) (253)
Mestizo (Chiclayo, Peru) (219)
Mestizo (Guanajuato, Mexico) (334)
Mestizo (Huancayo, Peru) (185)
Mestizo (Lima, Peru) (546)
Mestizo (Piura, Peru) (209)
Mestizo (Trujillo, Peru) (237)
Mestizo (Veracruz, Mexico) (200)
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World Regions Update: The inclusion of new reference data have allowed us to update our world region
analysis. More information is available at http://dnatribes.com/populations.html.
Updates: Previous DNA Tribes® customers who would like to update their results to include these new
populations and our most up to date algorithms can order using the "Update Your Analysis" option
through our secure online checkout at http://dnatribes.com/order.html.
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